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have watched thc'motions of the enemy with intense anxiety, lest

some one might suggest to them the weak point in their position.

Wlien the House of Assembly came to a natural death, without

their having obtained an Act to confirm the B. N. A. Act, I felt all

the exultation that must have swelled the bosoms of the beleaguered

Jews when they awoke in the morning and discovered that the an-

gel of Death had swept off the plague-smitten host of Sennacherib.

Now, people of Nova Scotia, let me give 3'ou a little friendly

advice ! Let tlie danger^you have escaped be a warning to you for

the future ! Lay aside, once and forever, the nonsensical symbols
of party strife ! Let the hateful watchwords of party—" Conserva'

tive " and " Liberal

"

—-"be forever abolished ! Take the advice

that Lazarus has given you to unite ; but do ?o for a different

purpose, and in a different sense, from what he intended. Unite,

not for, but against Confederation. Unite to defeat the foulest

attenipt that was ever made to sacrifice the best and dearest inter-

ests of your country! Unite to preserve your independence!
Unite to retain and preserve, a* the apple of youi eye, the control

over your revenue ! Unite to escape the greatest evil and misery

with which a country can be socially and political!;/ affected, the

extortion of your property by arbitrary taxation, at the will of a

Legislature in wliich you are not represented, that is in no manner
responsible to j^ou, and over which you would have no more control

than over the motions of the Heavenly bodies ! Unite for the

preservation of your invaluable Fisheries, and to f>reserye your
railroads and other property from sacrifice and spoliation I '
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Your enemies will raise the cry of " Intercolonial Railroad in

danger.** Let them cry till they are hoarse ! You have Railroads

enough ! The Intercolonial Road is no necessity of yours. To Ca-
nada onl}' would it be indispensable, and the schemers have made
it a part of their plan of Confederation to enable them to have access

to your markets. Under Confederation Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick would be a nice little garden for the Canadas, and the

Railroad would enable them to comr down and gather the fruit

and pluck the roses. They never w£ ited the Railroad before, and
in 1851, when the same guarantee of the Imperial P.arliament, even
on better terms, was offered, the enterprise was defeated by the

intrigues of Canadian Executive Councillors. They backed out of

it again, I think, in 18G2, and would not now lay hold of it if they

had not fancied that they had secured all the revenues of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and did not require it to get their

manufactures and other property into your markets and their fin-

gers into your pockets. One thing is certain ; it will never pay
its working expenses, and will be an eternal bill of expense when
made. So you need not break your hearts about the Railroad,

and from the ta^te we have recently had of the kind and benevolent-
intentions of Canadians towards us, the more insurmountable the

obstacles to our closer intercourse with them the better.

At the ensuing election Confederates will offer for Ottawa.
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